
Economic Development 

Committee Meeting

Monday, March 13
6:30pm
The Broom Factory, 
Room 235

Baltimore City Master 

Plan Presentation

Saturday, March 25
3:00pm
Hampstead Hill Academy, 
500 S Linwood Avenue

CCA Fundraiser

Thursday, April 13
7:00pm
Geckoʼs, 2318 Fleet St.
All proceeds to benefit the Canton Dog 
Park, Two Rivers Park, and the CCA!

(continued on page 4)

Courtesy of southbaltimore.com

Canton	Weighs	MTA’s	Bus	Route,	Red	Line	Proposals
by Mary Jo Lazun

Over 40 people gathered at the Canton Library 
on February 1st to see what the MTA developed 

since it first proposed combining the #7 and #11 
buses last June. That plan proposed combining the 
two routes to connect the waterfront communities 
of Canton, Fells Point and Harbor East via a single 
line. They also saw the need to bring city residents to 
the new employment centers at Canton Crossing and 
Brewers Hill.

The original plan had the new combined #11 running 
along OʼDonnell Street, right through the Square 
and down to Boston Street. Many local residents 
expressed the opinion that this proposed route would 
be a bad idea because it would no longer serve the 
Hatton Senior Center and University of Maryland 
at Baltimore and its hospital. In response to the 
communityʼs concerns, the MTA put the plan on hold 
and came back with a new one.

MTA’s New Proposal
The MTA presented its revised bus proposal in the 
form of two options. Option A would run the new 
#11 from Canton Crossing along Boston to Fleet, 
then to President and Lombard to Charles and up to 
Towson. Buses would run along on a wide street and 
connect the harbor communities. A major advantage 
of the route is that it would free up almost 50 parking 
spaces because it would no longer run though the 
neighborhood.

Option B would follow the current route through 
Canton to Patterson Park, and then along Fleet to 
Fells Point. This route would preserve access for 
those at the Hatton Center and received wide support 
by those attending the meeting. 

However, neither option presented by the MTA would 
provide direct access to the University of Maryland at 
Baltimore and its hospital. The MTA said that riders 
would need to transfer to reach these destinations. 
Oddly, only the northbound portion of the new Route 
11 would directly serve Penn Station; the southbound 
counterpart runs along Maryland Avenue, rather than 
St. Paul – bypassing Penn Station altogether. While 
this appeared to make sense to the MTA, not many at 
the meeting followed the logic.

At the meeting, one resident asked whether the 
MTA had considered the effect that running the 
new #11 along Boston would have on the current 
#10 on Eastern. If the Boston Street route were 
selected there would be up to ten blocks between 
the #10 line that runs on Eastern and the new #11 on 
Boston. This is much wider stretch than the current 
five blocks. The MTA representatives admitted that 
they had not considered this and did appear to take 
the issue seriously. At the present time many see 
the “new” #2/10 a failure. Buses are packed and the 
schedule appears meaningless.  Many have switched 
to the current #7 to find some relief.

The Good News
With either route, Canton is promised bus service 
every 15 minutes at rush hour; current service runs 
an average of every 24 minutes at its best, and more 
typically every 30. Many at the meeting shared 
stories of buses never showing up, missed stops, 
and varied routes. The MTA representatives replied 
that they are aware of the situation and have hired 
six additional supervisors to monitor the buses.

Residents expressed the hope that these new 
supervisors would learn quickly. They also hope 
that planned traffic light adjustments would help 
traffic along Pratt Street. During the summer all 
east/west bus routes along the Inner Harbor run 
painfully slowly and amazingly late.

Not mentioned at the meeting was the lack of direct 
service from the south to the Johns Hopkins Metro. 
The newly routed #13 bus now goes even further 
away. If the goal were to get people across town, a 
bus route along Broadway to the metro would allow 
people to make use of the quickest way to get across 
town.

Seeing Red
Thinking long-term, the MTA is also looking at 
light rail or rapid bus service from Woodlawn 
to Canton. The current #40 bus is considered a 
precursor to a hypothetical Red Line rail. On 
January 24, MTA staff presented drafts of proposed 
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I’m	Looking	Through	You,	

You’re	Not	the	Same	.	.	.
by Tristan OʼConnell, 
OʼConnell and Associates

Home	&	Garden	Tour	to	

Return	in	2007!

Kids	Activities	in	Canton

by Michele Franklin

Having worked on over two hundred historic renovations over the past several years, I have 
heard several things, but a recurring story that I heard from almost every homeowner involved 

their drafty, old, beat up windows. 

The story would often turn ugly when I would explain to the individual that they were not going 
to be able to obtain the tax credits if they replaced their original windows with new ones. It wasnʼt 
until after I had done a few projects of my own that I realized that the old windows, while not 
as efficient as new windows, could, in fact, be rehabilitated to look and function as new. Some 
contractors specialize in making these original windows look brand new. A misconception in the 
window debate is that you are not allowed to install either indoor or outdoor storm windows. You 
most certainly are allowed. 

Now, this isnʼt to say that you always have to save the windows in your historic home. Many times 
we find original windows have been replaced with something else, often vinyl windows. One very 
simple but important thing about owning a historic home and doing modifications is that vinyl 
is never an acceptable material. Just get vinyl out of your head and definitely keep it off of your 
house. Wood windows can be purchased with the same high efficiency characteristics as vinyl and 
they look much better.

Many people purchase new windows that are configured inappropriately for their style home. For 
example, a simple Canton rowhome is likely to have a one-over-one window – that is, a window 
with one glass pane each in the top and bottom portions. When doing a rehabilitation project, it 
is important for the window configurations to be correct. You can determine this by looking at 
neighboring homes of a similar style that still have their original windows.

But thatʼs only half the battle. You still must select the proper type of window. You must select a 
wooden window and, if appropriate, either a true divided light window or an approved simulated 
divided light window.

By now you might think that you are armed with all you need to know to conquer your window 
restoration, but look for the next article when weʼll discuss moulding and sills. As always, if you 
have questions related to Historic Tax Credits, contact me at (410) 837-5800 or at tristan@mdtaxcr
edits.com.

The CCA is partnering with our 
friends at the Canton Garden 
Association to bring you the fourth 
edition of the always-popular Home 
& Garden Tour, in the spring of 
2007. Participating homeowners will 
open the doors to their classic and 
renovated Canton homes and invite 
visitors to appreciate and be inspired.

Look for more information in future 
issues of the Canton Connection 
and on the CCA̓ s website at 
www.cantoncommunity.org. The 
CCA wants to hear your ideas 
for making next yearʼs Home & 
Garden Tour the best one yet. Also, 
weʼre always looking for folks 
who are interested in participating, 
volunteering, and contributing in 
other ways. E-mail marketing@cant
oncommunity.org or call (410) 342-
0900. Weʼd love to hear from you!

Hereʼs a quick rundown on some of the many 
different kids  ̓activities that are available here in 
Canton:

• The Chesapeake Audubon Societyʼs 
Patterson Park Audubon Initiative
Tiny-Tot Program Series for Ages 2-5
Adult & Family Program Series
(410) 299-2346
www.chesapeakeaudobon.org

• Canton Branch of the Enoch Pratt Free 
Library
Mother Goose on the Loose
Every Tuesday
Ages birth-24 months meet at 10:00 am
Ages 2-4 meet at 10:45 am

Plus these great playgrounds:

• Patterson Park playground by the Boat 
Lake

• Hampstead Hill School Playground
• Streeper Street Playground



S.	Clinton	Street	to	Reopen	

Ahead	of	Schedule

r	St.	Patrick’s	Day,	2006	r

As almost everyone in the neighborhood knows, Canton 
recently lost one of its major access routes to I-95 – S. 
Clinton Street – due to construction work immediately 
south of Boston Street. Readers may not know that the 
closure was for safety reasons due to the structural failure 
of support piers underneath the street. Since the closure, 
City crews have been working to reconstruct 400 feet of 
failing bulkhead underneath the road and install suitable 
drainage. Then they will have to reconstruct about 500 
feet of four-lane roadway over the bulkhead.

When the work began, the City anticipated that it would 
take until the end of this year to complete. However, 
Richard K. Chen, Chief of the Baltimore Department of 
Transportationʼs Bridge Engineering Section, recently 
reported some very good news to the Canton Community 
Association.

“The job [was] supposed to be completed by December 
2006, but, things have gone well,” says Chen. “We 
anticipate completion by the end of March 2006.”

The reopening of S. Clinton Street next month will likely 
relieve some of Boston Streetʼs heavy commercial and 
commuter traffic. Boston Street serves both I-895 and I-
95, and when freight trains cross the road the traffic can 
quickly back up on both sides.

March is just around the corner, and we all know what that 
means – St. Patrickʼs Day is almost here. Last yearʼs celebration 
brought in lots of money for the bars and restaurants on 
OʼDonnell Square, but it also resulted in a lot of noise day and 
night, traffic and parking congestion, and street closures. Over 
the past nine months, 1st District Councilman James Kraft 
has been meeting with people on all sides of the issue in an 
effort to find the best way to balance the needs of residents and 
businesses around OʼDonnell Square. Kraftʼs goal is to have a 
fun, safe, and respectful celebration on the Square.

A memorandum of understanding (MOU) has been drafted 
between the businesses on OʼDonnell Square, residents living 
around the square, the CCA, and the City. 

While the new MOU wonʼt please everyone, we hope that it 
will forestall the confusion and misinformation that led to a 
less-than-stellar 2005 celebration. All of the relevant parties 
have agreed to the MOU; the document is clear and publicly 
available; and it will allow everyone to understand what is and 
is not permissible during the celebration. Simply put: if itʼs not 

in the MOU, itʼs not permitted.

The 2006 St. Patrickʼs Day Celebration will be held in 
OʼDonnell Square on Friday, March 17 from 11:00 am-2:00 
am and Saturday, March 18, 2006, from 11:00 am- 2:00 am. 
OʼDonnell Square will be closed to traffic from Potomac Street 
to Linwood Avenue from 5:00 pm on Friday to 7:00 am on 
Sunday. East-west alleys immediately north and south of the 
square will also be closed to vehicles during that time. Outdoor 
music will end and tents will close by 11:00 pm each night, and 
all bars and restaurants will close their windows at that time. 
Businesses must secure permits if they want to set up tents or do 
set up on the sidewalks in front of their businesses.

Councilman Kraft will be onsite during much of 
the celebration, and he will be available to address 
citizens  ̓concerns should the need arise. You can 
obtain a copy of the MOU by downloading it from 
the CCA website at www.cantoncommunity.org 
(the link is near the bottom of the home page), or 
by contacting Billy Hwang in Councilman Kraftʼs 
Office at bhwang@baltimorecitycouncil.com or 
(410) 396-4821. 

Letʼs all have a fun, safe, and respectful 
celebration this year!



Panorama:	Canton	Art	and	Culture

routes along Boston and/or Eastern and Fleet. The MTA is working 
on the environmental impact statement that will attempt to project 
traffic flow on both routes with and without a rapid transit option.

Federal funding for public transportation has been reduced, and is 
now awarded competitively. Previously the government subsidized 
up to 80% of the costs; that has been cut to 50%. And not only 
must states show that their plan is useful and championed by 
residents – they must also prove it is more deserving than plans in 
other cities.

The challenges are great, but community involvement has been a 
critical part of the project since the earliest stages. For example, 
residents of Canton quickly saw how the terminus of the Red line 
near Canton Crossing would be used by those traveling along I-95 
as a quick way of getting downtown. Although this could greatly 
reduce congestion downtown, precious parking in Canton would 
be sacrificed to commuters. The Red Line group is now actively 
seeking a location for a potential park-and-ride lot to serve them.

In the end, Canton residents cannot help but wonder what the city 
would be like if the street cars were still running.

Artists in Canton are using their various talents to add creative 
energy to an already vibrant community. Historic buildings and 
a working harbor combined with the arrival of new business 

offices, restaurants, bars, and shops provide a rich backdrop for artists 
who are making the most of what Canton has to offer. 

Settling in to the Broom Factory in 2001, artist Linnie Greene was 
charmed by the history of the building. Located on Boston Street, it is 
one of few remaining landmark buildings that help to make Canton s̓ 
unique combination of old and new an engaging place to live and 
work. Linnie Greene chose photography (or more accurately, as she 
says, “photography chose her”) to illustrate her view of the world. In 
a delicate and time-consuming process of hand-coloring photographs, 
she creates poignant, dream-like images of people and places. She 
finds that photography gives her “a ticket into peopleʼs worlds because 
most people are open to having their picture taken.” You can find 
out more about her work by calling (410) 522-7888 or e-mailing 
linnieart@yahoo.com.

The entrepreneurial spirit at the Broom Factory appealed to painter 
Daniel Stuelpnagel, who shares a studio with mosaic artist Cinder 
Hypki, but his inspiration comes directly from the water and 
Baltimoreʼs urban harbor. He watches with fascination the comings 
and goings of container ships from ports all over the world and has 
crewed on a J29 sailboat in races out of Cantonʼs marina. He finds 
that living and working near the water is essential to his work. His 
medium-size seascapes, geometric abstractions, and landscapes 
are saturated with deep, rich colors that simultaneously evoke a 
sense of vastness and inner contemplation. Stuelpnagelʼs website is 
www.409A.com.

Greene and Stuelpnagel are just two of the visual artists who work 
in the Broom Factory. An amazing mix of painters, photographers, 
sculptors, and multimedia artists also maintain studios in the building. 
Have a sneak peak at these work spaces and in the neighborhood 
during School 33ʼs Annual Open Studio Tour which takes place in the 
fall. A complete list of open studios throughout the city can be found 
on their website, www.school33.org.

These artists  ̓inspired contributions truly make Canton a better place to 
be and reveal the neighborhood and its people in new ways. However, 
the shortage of neighborhood gallery spaces, where artists can routinely 
display their work, is a downside. While it certainly hasnʼt hurt the 
creativity of artists, it limits their ability to share their work with the 
immediate community. Artists see life in a unique way and their presence 
adds to the dynamic character of the neighborhood that keeps drawing 
people to make it their home.

MTA story (cont. from pg. 1)



Anniversary	Marks	Many	

Milestones	at	Father	Kolbe	School

by Liz Phelan, Principal

Patterson	Park	Public	Charter	School	

Enrolling	Second	School	Year

by Claudia Towles, Advocacy Chairperson and 
Patterson Park Public CS Board of Directors

Upcoming	Events	at	PPPCS

Father Kolbe School recently celebrated its 103rd year with 
Catholic Schools Week activities centered on the theme of 
Character, Compassion, and Values. The event drew over 300 
visitors and featured a variety of special activities.

As part of its commitment to academic excellence, the school is 
moving toward a technology-based educational program. This 
involves faculty training and a complete upgrade of the schoolʼs 
technology lab, to be completed by May. In addition, Father Kolbe 
was awarded a $51,800 Knott grant to provide two additional 
wireless mobile lab carts of 24 laptops each for classroom use, 
tripling faculty and student access to the Internet. The faculty now 
uses computer-based curriculum mapping. 

Students have organized fifteen community service projects so far 
this year ranging from adopting families at Christmas to collecting 
blankets for animal shelters. As a Maryland Department of Natural 
Resources Green School award-winner, the school educates young 
people about conservation and pollution issues and engages them 
in meaningful related activities that take advantage of the nearby 
Canton waterfront. The school is also excited to partner with the 
new Childrenʼs House at St. Casimir, for bone marrow transplant 
patients at Hopkins. Students are crocheting afghans as gifts for the 
resident families, and are looking forward to welcoming resident 
children into the school. 

Students regularly visit the historic Canton branch of the Enoch 
Pratt Free Library. For the past several years have painted the 
Summer Reading promotion banner displayed in the libraryʼs 
lobby.

Because the school is a foundational part of the Canton 
community, area residents are always invited to visit. Simply call 
us for an appointment at (410) 342-2681.

When the idea for the Patterson Park Public Charter School was 
first conceived, many people did not believe it would actually 
open and succeed. But now with a great year behind us, we are 

dedicated to even more improvements and community involvement. 

Patterson Park Public is unique not only because it is a charter school, 
but also because of the way it was created. Community members of 
all backgrounds came together because of their common belief in the 
possibility of creating an opportunity of choice for Baltimore families. 
The struggles that the volunteers endured, and the successes that they 
celebrated, have all shaped the school to be different.

Patterson Park Public offers an alternative to other educational 
institutions. With a mission to develop well educated, community-
minded children through high-quality, community-based education 
capitalizing on the diversity of nearby neighborhoods and the resources 
of Patterson Park, the school has already begun to affect change in 
the greater Patterson Park community. More families are aware of the 
happenings in the park and their community. Both the young and the old 
are embracing relationships that will last a lifetime. Learning is extended 

beyond school hours and school property. It is not unusual 
to see children from the school exploring, gathering items 
and most importantly playing in the park, while also 
learning how to become better citizens of the world.

Patterson Park Public Charter School utilizes a project-
based curriculum that allows for interdisciplinary 
learning. Children relate Math to Art, Science to English, 
and gain an appreciation for cultural diversity through 
their Spanish class. Partnerships with organizations like 
the Audubon Society and the Baltimore City Department 
of Parks and Recreation enhance our childrenʼs learning 
experience. As part of our childrenʼs physical education, 
teachers devoted an entire unit to skating at the Dominic 
“Mimi” DiPietro Ice Skating Rink. 

Being a Charter school has provided the schoolʼs 
administration with the opportunity to be innovative and 
allocate resources to areas that can affect the quality of 
life of our families and community. Initiatives to further 
this autonomy and create more opportunities for families 
to become partners in their childʼs education are always 
on the forefront.



Board	Election	Results

No	Canton	Art	&	Antique	

Market	for	2006

The role and promise of a community association changes over 
time. Now, as we move forward into 2006, the future is bright as we 
strive to make a better Canton and, by extension, a better Baltimore.

Advocating Change

Successful associations operate on many levels. We work with 
our City and our State officials on many different issues that are 
important to the community. It is easy – very easy – to be cynical 
and to think that your voice doesnʼt matter. While individually 
it may be hard to make a difference, together we can effect the 
positive changes that will make Canton better.

Partnering with our local and state officials, weʼve working on 
initiatives to improve the Cityʼs first Dog Park. 2006 will see the 
dedication of the neighborhoodʼs first green space pocket park, Two 
Rivers Park (in a former alley between the 900 blocks of S. Curley 
and S. Potomac). Weʼre working on turning our Block Rep program 
into a Neighborhood Watch group. And we continue to be involved 
with the various City and State transportation projects – notably, 
the Maryland Transportation Authorityʼs Red Line and the Greater 
Baltimore Bus Initiative – on all levels as they continue to evolve. 

Because Councilman Kraftʼs district, east of Patterson Park Avenue, 
is set for rezoning in 2006, weʼre also participating in the Cityʼs 
comprehensive rezoning project. According to the City, the goals of 
this project are to “simplify the development process and to ensure 
that development corresponds both to City goals and to current 
development practice.” The last time rezoning was done was some 
thirty years ago. To learn more, check out the Cityʼs web site: 
www.ci.baltimore.md.us/government/legislative/zoning/index.html 

Providing a Platform

We live in one of the premier neighborhoods in the City, and that 
gives us strength, credibility, and an opportunity to be heard. At our 
best, the CCA offers a community platform (like many Democratic 
& Republican Clubs) where local activists at the grassroots level 
come together and speak directly to our elected officials. 

Weʼre also fortunate to be represented by elected officials who 
are willing to listen and to work with us. We believe in dialogues, 
not monologues. Last year, CCA hosted public meetings with 
Councilman Jim Kraft – on multiple occasions – and with our 
entire Maryland Delegation (Senator George W. Della, along with 
Delegates Hammen, Krysiak, and McHale), along with Baltimore 
City Council President, Sheila Dixon. We have a similar lineup 
planned for 2006. 

CCA public meetings are wonderful opportunities to learn more 
about whatʼs really going on and find out how you can make 
a difference. So, the next time you feel overwhelmed and find 
yourself thinking that no matter what you do, you just canʼt make a 
difference, think again. You can. Come join us and participate in the 
conversation.

Stephen Strohl, President
Canton Community Association

info@cantoncommunity.org

At the January 24 public meeting, the following people were 
elected to the Board of the CCA to serve for the terms indicated:
 
 Tracy Bumba – 2008
 Marisa Capone -- 2008

Michelle Christensen – 2007
 Vince Geppi – 2008
 George Hocker -- 2008
 Paul Lagasse – 2008
 Stephen Strohl – 2008 (re-elected)
 Cathi Webster – 2008 (re-elected)

Welcome, Michelle, Vince, and Paul!

At the February 7 Board meeting, the following Board members 
were elected:

Stephen Strohl – President (re-elected)
Cathi Webster – Vice President
Denise Aversa – Secretary (re-elected)
Lisa Faherty – Treasurer (re-elected)

Due to a variety of factors, there will not be a Canton Art 
& Antique Market (CAAM) in 2006. Weʼd like to take 
the opportunity to thank all of the artists and vendors who 
participated last year, and also thank all the folks who came 
out to the CAAM each month.



Friends	of	the	Canton	Library	

Update by Mary Jo Lazun
Upcoming	

Public	Meetings
It smelled like Christmas – hot chocolate and freshly cut evergreen. This was the setting at the 
Canton Library on Saturday December 3rd, when the Friends of the Canton Library assisted the 
Canton Garden Club in dressing up the library for the holiday season.

Volunteers wrapped greens wrapped around the decorative iron fence outside and created holiday 
topiaries. Like Christmas elves, they also decorated a tree, strung lights, and placed seasonal 
poinsettias. Garden Club members brought boxes of greens and decorations to make centerpieces 
for the library and for local senior centers.

Later that day, students from the Father Kolbe School arrived at the library and delighted their 
parents and library patrons with holiday songs. Dressed warm for the weather with Santa hats 
perched on their heads the students sang an assortment of carols and holiday songs with great 
enthusiasm.

Following the concert, everyone was invited to the back of the library for the Annual Friends 
Open House. A long line waited for hot chocolate donated by the new Starbucks. Jeannette Pierce, 
Treasurer of the Friends, had a wonderful time topping off the hot chocolate with the “industrial 
strength” whipped cream dispenser. What a terrific way to start the holiday!

In related library news, Canton branch manager Cindy Kleback recently received a promotion and 
is now the librarian at the Patterson Park Branch. Cindy will be missed, especially since a new 
branch manager has yet to be selected. However, the Friends welcomed Will Johnson as the acting 
branch manager until a permanent replacement is named. Will is eager to take on his new duties 
and is committed to teamwork.

In April, the Friends will be hosting its second Canton Memories program. The always-popular 
bi-annual Used Book Sale will be in May. Watch the CCA calendar for the exact dates.

The Friends of the Canton Library is always looking for new 
members and individuals who are interested in helping with 
library events. You can sign up for the Friends at the Canton 
Branch Library. Meetings will be held on March 27, April 24 
and May 22 at 6:30 in the libraryʼs activities room. All are 
welcome to attend.

Public meetings generally are held the 
fourth Tuesday of each month from 6:
30-9:00pm, at the United Methodist 
Church at 1000 at S. Ellwood Avenue. 
Doors open at 6:30 pm and the meeting 
starts at 7:00 pm. Come out early, meet 
your neighbors and enjoy something to 
eat from one of our local restaurants.

The focus of Februaryʼs meeting 
will be on education issues in the 

neighborhood. Come out and meet the 
Principals and representatives of Father 
Kolbe, Canton Middle, Hampstead Hill 
Academy, and the new Patterson Park 
Charter Public School.

The March meeting will be an open 

forum with 1st District Baltimore 

City Councilman Jim Kraft. Come 
with your questions and concerns as we 
learn more about whatʼs going on with 
the Baltimore City Council and how 
the Councilʼs legislation will impact the 
neighborhood.



Highlandtown	Main	Street	–	Behind	the	Scenes

by Katie McKenna, Southeast 
Community Development Center

Friends	of	Canton	Dog	Park	

News	and	Events
by Carol Creed

It’s	in	the	Mail

The Friends of Canton Dog Park, volunteer supporters of 
Baltimoreʼs only official dog park, are looking forward 
to spring and summer. We hope to complete a number of 

projects including a rerouting of our water supply, the installation 
of new seating for humans, and numerous maintenance tasks. Our 
thanks go out to Councilman Jim Kraft and his office for their 
assistance in getting the current water supply turned back on. 
Without their help, our February cleanup would have been much 
more difficult (and thirstier).

The Friends of Canton Dog Park meet the second Tuesday of 
every month at 7:00 pm. Meetings are held at the Methodist 
church at the corner of Ellwood and Dillon. Meetings are open to 
the public and anyone who is interested is encouraged to attend. 
Cleanups are held the first Saturday of every month from 10:00 
am until noon; there is no such thing as too much help, so please 
come on out and lend a hand. 

Our 2006 calendar project was a big success and we are hoping 
to do it again. We sold out of them within days, many of them 
through the CCA online store. Thanks everyone for your support!

The Friends are always eager to hear your comments and 
suggestions. If you canʼt make it to a meeting, you can always 
leave us a voice-mail at (410) 342-0900 ext. 8 or e-mail us at 
dogpark@cantoncommunity.org. Visit our website at www.dogp
ark.cantoncommunity.org and find Dog Park related merchandise 
for sale in the CCA̓ s online store at: www.cantoncommunity.org/
welcome/merchandise/.

Driving (or better yet, strolling) down Eastern Avenue, some of the 
Highlandtown Main Street Programʼs projects are easy to see. The 
Markets at Highlandtown underwent a complete transformation over 
the winter months, while other stores hung new signs or received a 
paint job with help from our façade grant program. Business owners lit 
up their storefronts and display windows for the second annual Holiday 
Decorating Contest, just one of many Miracle on Main Street activities. 
However, a dedicated team of staff and volunteers work diligently 
behind the scenes to help each and every business in Highlandtown find 
success.

Ever wonder how to bring a historic and aesthetically pleasing 
storefront out from under layer upon layer of stucco, siding, and 
cumbersome signage? Business owners can tap into the preservationist 
expertise of Richard Wagner, principal with David H. Gleason and 
Associates. Through the generous support of Baltimore Main Streets 
and the Baltimore Development Corporation (BDC), Highlandtown 
Main Street can offer design assistance and consultation to business and 
property owners at no charge. The Design Committeeʼs façade grant 
program can help make that vision a reality.

Thereʼs a lot more to building a successful business than just brick-
and-mortar improvements. This spring, Highlandtown Main Streets 
has invited business coach Margie Johnson to provide both in-
store consultations and a seminar for local merchants. Margie has 
made several previous trips to visit Baltimoreʼs other Main Street 
neighborhoods, and we expect her expertise and enthusiasm will bring 
Eastern Avenue businesses to a new level of excellence.

The promotions committee will be nurturing thoughts of warm 
weather, farmerʼs markets, car shows, and more as they plan a packed 
promotional calendar for 2006. Thoughts of how to turn back the clock 
for a second Rod & Custom Cookout; unite fruits, vegetables, arts, and 
entertainment at the farmerʼs market; and turn Eastern into an Avenue 
of the Arts for a day will keep them occupied through the winter.

Ever wonder who makes Highlandtown happen? The Highlandtown 
Main Street program has committees working on the promotion, 
design, and economic restructuring of our commercial district. To get 
involved, or just get more information on this and other programs 
of the Southeast CDC, contact Katie McKenna at (410) 342-3234 or 
katie@southeastcdc.org.

Our newsletter is now going out to all of Canton, from S. 
Chester to S. Conkling, and from Eastern Avenue to the 
waterfront. If for some reason, you didnʼt get a newsletter 
sent to you in the mail – whether or not you are a member 
of CCA – contact the Marketing and Development 
Committee at marketing@cantoncommunity.org. Weʼll 
send you the latest issue and make sure your name and 
address are on the mailing list to receive future issues.



Block	Parties:	A	Great	Way	to	

Meet	Your	Neighbors
by Denise Aversa and the South Streeper 
Street Block Party Committee

City	Council	Watch

by Paul Lagasse

Your	Ideas	Wanted!

Here are some bills that have recently come before the 
Baltimore City Council that are of interest to Canton 
residents:

• Bill 06-0341: Property Tax Credits, 
Homestead Property, Increased Credit for 
Elderly or Disabled Homeowners
Introduced 2/6/06, Referred to Taxation and 
Finance Committee

• Resolution 06-0126R: Informational Hearing, 
Baltimore City Public Schools, Family and C
ommunity Engagement Policy
Introduced 1/23/06, Referred to Education, 
Housing, Health, and Human Services 
Committee

• Bill 06-0120R: Residential Permit Parking 
Program
Introduced 1/9/06, Referred to Land Use and 
Transportation Committee

For details on bills sponsored and co-sponsored by 
Councilman Kraft, visit http://www.jimkraftcc.com/
bills.html.

The Canton Connection thanks Billy Hwang in 
Councilman Kraftʼs office for the information used in 
this article.

A block party is a great way to get to know your neighbors. With a little 
planning and some help from your neighbors, you can start an annual 
tradition on your block.

Since September 1998, the block party on the 600 block of South 
Streeper Street has been an annual event. We started planning for that 
first block party by distributing flyers seeking volunteers. Not really 
knowing how it would turn out, or even if it would attract more than a 
handful of people, we went ahead with our plans. Someone volunteered 
to arrange for a DJ to play at the event. Someone else took care of 
getting the required City permits. Others coordinated who would bring 
the food and drinks. That first block party turned out to be a huge 
success, and itʼs been going strong ever since!

A lot of friendships have come about due to the block party idea. About 
60-70 people participate in the South Streeper block party, which 
accounts for probably a third of the neighbors along with their friends 
and families. People bring their own food – we donʼt sell food or drinks. 
Music is played throughout the event and there are games for the 
children. We have received donations of tee shirts and other items for 
giveaways. This year, for the first time, a few of the neighbors even put 
together an American Idol contest!

Whatʼs involved in getting a block party off the ground? Planning for a 
fall party usually starts in the spring with neighbors meeting to decide 
upon a date thatʼs convenient for the majority of people on the block. 
Arrangements are made for a DJ to play music. Then a permit is secured. 
Itʼs a fairly smooth and simple process to get a permit; the City issues 
them for a total cost of $73.00. Call (410) 396-1916/4508 or stop by City 
Hall at 200 N. Holiday Street to pick up an application.

From that point on, the block party becomes a main target of 
conversation while sitting on our stoops on warm summer evenings. 
And when the day arrives, everyone gathers to renew old friendships and 
make new ones.

The CCA is always looking for ideas and themes for our monthly 
public meetings. If you have any suggestions for one (or more than 
one, even better), weʼd love to hear from you! Call or e-mail the 
CCA and help us ensure that our public meetings address the needs 
and concerns of you and your neighbors.



Thank	You!
A	New	Twist	on	

Back	Pain	Relief
by Linda Howard

Why	Advertise	in	the	new	

Canton	Connection?
The Canton Community Association wants to take 
this opportunity to offer our sincerest thanks to the 
following people for their continued and generous 
support:

• Mikey Monaghan & Jeff Rocen for 
your help and support with CAAM 
2005 (good luck with your new gig, 
Jeff!);

• Stacey Grabowski for your hard word 
at founding CAAM;

• Lois Foster for your help with our new 
office space;

• the folks at Gecko s̓ for their support 
with our upcoming March fundraiser;

• Pirate Graphics for the t-shirts for our 
upcoming fundraiser;

• Fusion Bay for their  website services;
• iMage137 for the customized signage 

and banner creation;
• Andrew and the staff of our new 

Starbucks for the coffee and support;
• . . . and of course, Scunny and the 

gang at the Pizza & Wing Factory 
– thanks for all the pizza!

If you wake up with your lower back in pain 
after toiling away on your home rehab, or if 
your lower back is letting you know that you 
were a “weekend warrior,” then try this easy 
twist for low back relief.

Lie on the floor and bring your knees into 
your chest. This stretches your lower back 
muscles. Take five deep breaths. Then, 
keeping your knees bent, lower your legs to 
the floor on the right side of your body. If your 
knees donʼt meet, put a pillow between them. 
Take your arms out to the sides, a little lower 
than shoulder height, with your palms turned 
up. Begin to allow your back and spine to turn 
to the left, as your legs rest on the floor to the 
right. Donʼt be concerned if your left shoulder 
does not touch the floor. (If this is painful for 
your left shoulder, place your left hand on 
your hip.) Stay in this position for ten breaths, 
then move your legs back to the center and 
repeat, this time taking your legs to the left. 

This simple stretch keeps your back healthy, 
relieves the spinal muscles, and can have you 
back wielding a paintbrush again in no time!

One of the CCA̓ s major projects this year has been to 
overhaul our quarterly newsletter, the Canton Connection. 
Whatʼs changed, you ask? Nearly everything!

• The Canton Connection now mails to all Canton 
residents and is available for free at many fine 
local businesses.

• Weʼve gone from printing 500 to almost 5,000 
copies.

• The newsletter has doubled in size, from six to 
12 pages.

• Ad sizes ranging from business card size to full-
page* are available to CCA business members at 
great rates.

• Weʼve turned the focus outward. The Canton 
Connection is no longer only meeting minutes 
and committee reports – now it covers the 
people, news, and events that matter to all 
Canton residents, whether or not theyʼre 
Association members.

• We have a dedicated newsletter team – editor, 
designer, and marketers – who are dedicated to 
improving the look, content, and reach of the 
newsletter one issue at a time. 

 
Advertising in the Canton Connection lets you market 
your business to the most desirable demographic in all of 
Baltimore City.

Contact our marketing staff today at marketing@cantonco
mmunity.org or call us at (410) 342-0900. You can find our 
current advertising rate sheet and recent issues of the Canton 
Connection at our website, www.cantoncommunity.org/cca/
newsletter/newsletter.html.

Full-page ads are currently available only 
to our Newsletter Sponsors. Contact us to 
find out how to become one.{





Volunteers Needed!


